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Thanks to your support, Alex's
Lemonade Stand Foundation (ALSF)

continues to champion lifesaving
childhood cancer research in Diffuse
Intrinsic Pontine Gliomas (DIPG) and

care for the families and children
affected by this disease.
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Childhood cancer hero, Austin

I m p a c t  R e p o r t



With Gratitude

Dear Friend,

The strides that childhood cancer research has made in the past few years
are remarkable. New breakthrough treatments have been discovered and
approved by the FDA. There are more clinical trials than ever before.
Survival rates for certain types of childhood cancers have improved. ALSF
remains dedicated to improving treatments for kids with DIPG. We
appreciate your support, which is making research like this possible. Thanks
to supporters like you believing in research, we are painting a world free of
childhood cancer.  

Our daughter, Alex, believed that if we all worked together, we could cure
childhood cancer. That idea of collaboration is what inspired others to help
her reach her $1 million fundraising goal. It’s what planted the seed of Alex’s
Lemonade Stand Foundation. We are always amazed at what can be
accomplished when you bring people together. Alex’s, scientists, and you –
we’re all coming together for one common goal: to cure childhood cancer.
Thank you for all you continue to do.

Until there are cures for all kids,

Liz & Jay Scott
Alex’s Parents
Co-Executive Directors of 
Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation



Studying Mutations in High Grade Gliomas

Pushing Research Forward In Diffuse 
Intrinsic Pontine Gliomas (DIPG)

Our mission has always been to champion lifesaving childhood cancer research 
and find cures for children with cancers like DIPG.

Dr. Carol Chen of McGill University is using her recent
Young Investigator Grant to identify relevant and safe
therapeutic targets for the treatment of childhood brain
cancers like DIPG. She predicts that these chromatin
perturbations and the disease may be reversible by genetic
deletion of specific enzymes that modify the chromatin. 

Identifying Epistatic
Suppressors of Oncohistone

Research SpotlightResearch Spotlight

Most recently, mutations of a new driver gene in pediatric high-grade gliomas (pHGGs) has been
identified, which occur in about 50% of pHGGs. However, the underlying mechanism of these
mutations and their therapeutic potential are still waiting to be explored. With his Innovation
Grant, Dr. Jian Hu of the University of Texas is mimicing the process of pHGG development by
manipulating NSCs in the brains of mice. With multifaceted approaches, he identified key mediators
of pediatric gliomagenesis, which are highly expressed in human pHGGs and are closely related to
poor patient survival. This study will help researchers better understand how pHGGs initiate and
progress, and will ultimately expedite the development of new therapies against pHGGs.

Using gene-editing on cell lines established from pediatric brain tumors containing H3K27M, she
will assess whether depletion of this enzyme can abolish the tumorigenic activity of the mutation.
The results from this study could potentially result in highly specific therapeutic targets for this
deadly form of cancer. 

With their Innovation Grant, Dr. Sriram Venneti
and Dr. Costas Lyssiotis of the University of
Michigan were able to translate pathologic
observations they made in DIPGs to develop
candidate metabolic drug inhibitors to tackle
DIPG. What they discovered, unexpectedly, is
that the histone H3K27M mutation that is
present in more than 80% of DIPGs, specifically
increases activity in two metabolic pathways in

the cell, and these pathways also directly change the DNA within the cell. They asked if metabolic
drugs could interrupt these energy production pathways within DIPG cancer cells and at the same
time modify the cells’ DNA in DIPG animal models. While inhibiting each of the two metabolic
pathways individually provided a small increase in how long the DIPG animals survived, targeting
both pathways at the same time caused the DIPG animals to live much longer compared to
untreated animals. While these are still early stage, pre-clinical results, they are excited to
continue developing this new strategy toward human clinical trials. Their study was flagged by the
National Institutes of Health as a major breakthrough for DIPGs. 



ALSF Funded Projects in DIPGs
Thanks to you, we have been able to fund outstanding research, leading toward breakthroughs

and cures. Read through some of our recently funded projects in DIPGs below. 

Click here to see a complete list of ALSF funded
projects in Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Gliomas

In 2022, we want to fund more high impact, game changing projects like the ones listed
above that will target deadly childhood cancers like DIPG. You are the catalyst that
makes these cutting-edge research projects possible. Thanks to you, we are one step

closer to a world where cures are a reality. 

https://www.alexslemonade.org/grants/search?terms=&program=All&term_node_tid_depth_1=701&state=&year=&items_per_page=10


Chris realized Austin’s impact extended way beyond their
family. While looking into starting a foundation for Austin,
Chris found Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation (ASLF). “It isn’t
fair that kids with DIPG or other cancers have zero chance for
survival,” said Chris. “I dug into Alex’s Lemonade Stand
Foundation and realized they donate directly to the
organizations you raise for. That’s what I wanted, and that’s
what got me involved.”

Chris is now an ALSF ambassador. He has spoken at events and
hosts a golf tournament in Austin’s memory. His goal is to keep
sharing Austin’s story to inspire others to join the fight for a
cure, so that no one has to say goodbye to their child the way
his family did.

Austin was a determined, active kid and loved sports a lot – he could name the starting quarterback on
every American football team – so it seemed strange when he didn’t want to play baseball anymore. His
dad, Chris, noticed that Austin was also running with an abnormal gait.

They went to visit Austin’s primary care physician, but after some tests, his doctor believed nothing
was wrong. At this point, Austin was limping. He eventually saw a neurologist who told Austin he might
have a brain lesion and took him for an MRI. Chris delivered the news to his son himself: Austin had a
brain stem tumor.

Instead of returning to school that January, Austin underwent his first craniotomy. Afterward, he
couldn’t use his arms or legs. Scared, he asked his dad to help him walk again. Chris did just that, and
when Austin was back on his feet, he began chemotherapy. The first biopsy came back as grade 1
benign tumor. Things were looking up.

Austin returned to school that Spring. His port prevented him from returning to baseball, so he decided
to try golf. He became one of only two freshmen to make the varsity team that year. Unfortunately, by
September he was experiencing new symptoms. An MRI showed that his tumor had grown.

Austin’s condition worsened. A new test became available and revealed that Austin’s tumor was
actually grade 4 malignant. His care team tried a combination of radiation, chemotherapy and drugs for
a few weeks. At the end of the third week, Austin passed surrounded by his family.

Meet a DIPG Hero
Part of our mission is to support families in the ways they need it most

and empower everyone to help cure childhood cancer.

Meet Austin

The Kahn Family


